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Abstract: Photovoltaic (PV) systems are the leading solutions for reducing carbon dioxide (CO2)
emissions in Iran’s energy system. However, there are some challenges to investing in PV systems in
Iran, such as the low energy market price and the high investment cost of PV systems. Although the
flat feed-in tariff (FiT) is defined to help purchase energy from the PV systems, it is not attractive to
investors. In this paper, a mathematical formulation is developed for the planning problem of the
PV systems with battery energy storages (BESs) considering two incentive policies: (1) Designing
time-of-use FiT to encourage the PV systems to sell energy to the grid at peak hours (2) Participating
in the carbon trading energy market. The insolation in Iran is calculated regarding mathematical
formulations which divide Iran into eight zones. The results of the base case show high payback
periods for all zones. In the presence of the incentive policies, the payback period decreases consid-
erably from 5.46 yrs. to 3.75 yrs. for the best zone. Also, the net present value increases more than
170 percent in some zones compared to the base case.

Keywords: photovoltaic system; carbon trading market; battery energy storage; planning problem;
carbon reduction

1. Introduction

The main factor of climate change in the world is the huge emission of greenhouse
gases (GHGs), especially carbon dioxide (CO2). Iran has a share of 2.2 percent of the global
annual CO2 emission [1]. Since fossil fuel-based power plants are mainly responsible for
producing electrical energy in Iran (80 percent of the power installed capacities), they are
the producers of a large portion of this pollution emission [2]. One of the main solutions to
decrease pollution emissions in Iran is developing renewable energy sources (RESs), espe-
cially photovoltaic (PV) systems. Iran has great potential to use these systems considering
their appropriate insolation; however, there are several challenges to developing the PV
systems in Iran, which are described in the following subsection.

1.1. Challenges and Solutions of Using PV Systems in Iran

Iran has large fossil fuel resources, such as crude oil and natural gas. Therefore,
installing fossil fuel-based power plants has always been the main choice for Iran’s gov-
ernments to meet their electrical demand. The government has therefore considered a
significant discount on selling fossil fuels to power plants, leading to the production of
electrical energy at a low price. On the other hand, producing electrical energy through the
RESs, such as the PV systems, needs high investment costs, and therefore these systems
cannot compete with the fossil fuel-based power plants to sell energy to the grid since the
energy market price is far lower in Iran. For this purpose, Iran’s government defines the
flat feed-in-tariff (FiT) scheme as a supporting policy to purchase energy from RES-based
power plants. However, these schemes are not attractive to either the system operator or
the investors. From the viewpoint of the system operator, the main problem of the system
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is the peak hours, especially in summer, when it leads to a 10,000 MW gap between gener-
ation and consumption. To decrease the demand in peak hours, the system operator has
employed some demand response programs and has also shed the industrial, commercial,
and residential loads to maintain the reliability of the system. Implementing the demand
response programs, especially shedding the loads, has led to huge economic and social
damages both for the people and the government. On the other hand, the flat FiT does not
encourage the PV’s investors to install the BES. Thus, as a result of not installing these BESs,
the investors will not participate in the peak periods, and they will consequently not meet
the demand of the system. PV-based power plants can act as Iran’s main sources of CO2
reduction. Although there are carbon markets in which carbon credits are traded between
sellers and buyers, the PV-based power plant operators in Iran do not access these markets
to earn profit from selling their carbon credits.

To address the abovementioned challenges and to encourage investors to invest in PV
systems in Iran, two main solutions can be presented:

• Designing the Time of Use (TOU) FiT scheme: As mentioned above, the main challenge
of Iran’s power system operation is the peak hours. Designing the TOU FiT scheme
can encourage investors to use the BESs in their PV systems, which could then provide
more energy for the system during peak hours. This policy can be easily implemented
in Iran since load shedding causes significant damage to the system in peak hours.

• Participating in the carbon trading market: This market can earn more revenue for PV
systems, so investors are encouraged to invest in these systems. Besides this, the price
of the carbon market is increasing due to the major concerns of climate change.

One of the main aims of this paper is to consider these solutions for the investment
problem of PV systems.

1.2. Reviewing the Planning Problems of the PV Systems Proposed in the Literature

The PV systems are used in hybrid energy systems alongside other energy resources
and energy storage to meet the electrical, thermal, and cooling energy demands and to
sell the extra energy to the grid. Artificial intelligence models are employed in [3,4] to
predict the performance of the PV systems, including the PV panels, the thermoelectric
air conditioning systems, the thermal collectors, and the electrolytic hydrogen production
systems. A new approach is used in [5] to model a system in which heat, electricity, and
hydrogen are produced through different energy resources, such as PV thermal collectors.
The feasibility of using the PV-thermal system and the ground source of heat pumps to meet
the electrical, heating, and cooling energy demands of the buildings is investigated in [6].
Various aspects of using solar dish/Stirling systems in the solar systems are investigated
in [7]. Although PV systems can be used for different applications, the focus of this paper
is to use these systems in electrical energy systems.

The optimal planning problem of PV systems is addressed in many studies. Hybrid
energy systems, including PV/diesel/wind turbine (WT)/BES, are designed for some
remote areas in Saudi Arabia using HOMER software in [8]. A mixed integer linear
programming (MILP) model is developed to formulate the problem of the optimal sizing
of the PV system and the BESs to reduce the annualized total cost of a fast charging
station in [9]. The optimal sizing problem of the PV/BES system for different residential
consumers in Zurich, Switzerland, is investigated in [10], considering different electrical
power system conditions. The results showed that using the BESs along with the PV system
leads to obtaining a better net present value (NPV) compared to without a BES system. To
obtain the optimal configuration of the hybrid energy system in a rural area in Bangladesh,
a technical and economic evaluation is considered using HOMER software [11]. Then,
the optimum configurations are evaluated through their economic and environmental
indices using the TOPSIS and AHP methods. The optimal sizing problem of the PV/BES
system for a residential location in China is formulated as a mixed-integer nonlinear
programming (MINLP) model in [12]. HOMER software is employed in [13] to optimize
the PV/diesel/BES hybrid energy system for a rural area in Iraq. The main contribution
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of the study in [13] is using a new dispatch strategy for the energy management system
in the proposed system. For this purpose, the proposed dispatch strategy is implemented
in MATLAB software, and then it is linked to HOMER. The results showed that the net
present cost (NPC) of the system decreases by 3.95 percent using the proposed dispatch
strategy in comparison with the case that uses the cycle charging strategy suggested in
the HOMER. A two-stage stochastic optimization problem is developed for the optimal
sizing problem of a PV system equipped with the electrical and thermal energy storages
for the residential areas in Qatar [14]. The behavior of a hybrid energy system, including
a PV/BES/diesel generator, to meet the demand of a university in Medellin, Colombia is
investigated in [15]. The results showed that in the presence of the diesel generator, the
total cost of the system decreases in comparison with the case that uses only the PV and BES
to meet the demand. HOMER software is employed in [16] to obtain the best configuration
of the PV/diesel/BES system to meet the demand of the electric vehicle-charging station
in three cities in Ethiopia. The results show the optimum systems have a cost of energy
(COE) of 0.196 USD/kWh, 0.18 USD/kWh, and 0.188 USD/kWh for Addis Ababa, Jijiga,
and Bahir Dar, respectively. A PV/thermal energy storage system is designed for a health
center in Tigray, Ethiopia using the TRNSYS model in [17]. The aim of this paper is to solve
the problem of how to store the excess energy of the PV system in thermal energy storage.
The results show that the daily average excess energy in the mentioned system changes
from 2070 Wh to 2959 Wh. The best configuration of the hybrid energy systems to meet
the electrical load of two residential consumers in Windhoek, Namibia is obtained through
minimizing the NPC using HOMER software in [18].

The authors of [19] designed the optimal combined cooling, heating, and power
generation (CCHP) system for a residential building in three climate zones in Iran. The
results show a huge amount of CO2 emission reduction in supplying the demand of the
buildings using these systems. This is despite the fact that, under the present conditions
of Iran’s energy market, these systems are not economical to meet the electric, heating,
and cooling demand of the buildings in Iran. Therefore, new financial support is required
to encourage investors to use the CCHP systems in Iran. The site selection for installing
the PV energy system in Markazi Province in Iran is investigated using the multi-criteria
decision-making method detailed in [20]. For this purpose, some economic, environmental,
and technical indices are defined to obtain the best locations through the fuzzy method. By
the end, the results are reported in the geographical information system (GIS) environment.
The correlation coefficient and standard deviation (CCSD) method is used as a multi-criteria
decision-making approach to evaluate the PV system’s power generation potential in the
southeast regions of Iran [21]. The optimal planning of the hybrid energy systems, including
PVs, diesel generators, and BESs, using HOMER software is investigated by considering
some incentive policies in [22]. The simulation results show the significant NPC and CO2
reduction in the optimized systems, considering the incentive policies in comparison with
the base case. The incentive policies include increasing the fixed price of purchasing energy
from these systems, reducing the purchased energy from the grid to meet the demand of
the system, and decreasing the investment cost in the system. The previous models and
approaches proposed in the literature are also reviewed in Tables 1 and 2.

Table 1. Comparing the present paper with previous studies regarding their modeling approaches.

Ref.

Insolation Modeling Selling Energy to
the Grid

Modeling Carbon
Reduction Incentive

Mathematical Modeling Using Forecast
Data

Flat
FiT

TOU
FiT Fixed Price Carbon Market

Latitude Longitude Day /Hour

[8] - - - - * - - - -

[9] - - - - * - - - -

[10] - - - - * * - - -

[11] - - - - * - - - -

[12] - - - - * * * - -
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Table 1. Cont.

Ref.

Insolation Modeling Selling Energy to
the Grid

Modeling Carbon
Reduction Incentive

Mathematical Modeling Using Forecast
Data

Flat
FiT

TOU
FiT Fixed Price Carbon Market

Latitude Longitude Day /Hour

[13] - - - - * - - - -

[14] - - - - * - - * -

[15] - - - - * * - - -

[16] - - - - * - - - -

[17] - - - - * - - - -

[18] - - - - * - - - -

[19] - - - - * * - - -

[22] - - - - * * - - -

This paper * * * * - * * - *

* stands for ‘considered’ and - stands for ‘not considered’.

Table 2. Comparing the present paper w previous studies regarding the optimization approaches
and case studies.

Ref.
PV System Optimization

Approach Case Study
Whole Country

PV Inverter BES Mathematical Model Software Specified Locations

[8] * * * - HOMER Abha, Jazan, Makkah, Madinah, Hail,
and Arar (Saudi Arabia) -

[9] * * * * - Oak Ridge, Tennessee (USA) -

[10] * * * * - Zurich (Switzerland) -

[11] * * * - HOMER Monpura Island (Bangladesh) -

[12] * * * * - Changsha (China) -

[13] * * * - HOMER A rural area (Iraq) -

[14] * * * * - A residential area (Qatar) -

[15] * * * * - A university (Colombia) -

[16] * * * - HOMER Three cities (Ethiopia) -

[17] * * - - TRNSYS A health center (Ethiopia) -

[18] * * * - HOMER Residential consumers (Namibia) -

[19] * * * - TRNSYS
PSO Hamedan, Tehran, Ahvaz (Iran) -

[22] * * * - HOMER Educational complex, Sanandaj (Iran) -

This paper * * * * - - Iran

* stands for ‘considered’ and - stands for ‘not considered’.

1.3. Proposed Approach and the Contributions

In this paper, a mathematical formulation is developed for the optimal planning of the
PV system in the presence of a BES, considering the FiT schemes and the carbon trading
market. The proposed model in this paper is compared with previous studies in both
Tables 1 and 2. As shown in Table 2, most of the previous studies use different software
for the optimal planning problem of the PV systems and the mathematical model is used
in a few studies. Although it seems as if this paper uses a similar mathematical model to
that considered in the other studies, the differences between the proposed model in this
paper and the previous studies are described in detail in Table 1. First, the mathematical
formulations are used to calculate the insolation in each location of Iran for each day and
each hour in this paper. In contrast, in the previous studies reviewed in Table 1, only the
forecast insolation is used to calculate the power generation of the PV systems. Iran is
divided into eight zones regarding the calculated insolation. In the next step, the planning
problem of the PV/BES systems is modeled, considering the TOU FiT scheme and the
carbon trading market as the two main solutions to encourage the investors of the PV/BESs
systems. The results are presented in three cases to show the effect of the incentive policies
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on the NPV and the payback time of the planning problem for different zones in Iran.
Therefore, the main contributions of this paper are as follows:

• Calculating the insolation regarding the latitude and longitude of each location for
each day and each hour of the year regarding the mathematical models. In contrast,
previous studies have used the forecast insolation, which mainly shows the average
daily insolation.

• Modeling the planning problem of the PV/BES systems considering the FiT scheme
and the carbon trading market.

• Investigating the NPV and the payback time of the PV/BES systems for different
zones in Iran. On the other hand, previous studies have only concentrated on specific
locations in a country.

1.4. Paper Organization

The problem is described in Section 2. In the third section of the paper, mathematical
formulations to calculate the insolation are presented. In the next section, the planning
problem of the PV/BES systems is formulated. The results are presented in Section 5. In
the last section, conclusions are given.

2. Problem Description

The proposed approach in this paper to model the investment problem of PV systems
is shown in Figure 1. In the first step, the insolation is modeled as (1)–(5). Then, this model
is coded in Python software to obtain the insolation of each location on every day and
hour of the year. The input parameters of this model are the latitude and longitude of the
locations. In the second step, the investment problem of the PV systems is mathematically
formulated as (6)–(20). It is a linear programming (LP) model which is coded in the GAMS
software. The input parameters of this model are described in Figure 1, including the
demand of the system, the investment and the maintenance cost of the PV panels, inverter,
and BES and the technical specifications of this equipment. Also, the obtained insolation in
the previous step is considered as the input parameter in the proposed model in (6)–(20).
The decision variables of this step are the capacities of the PV panels, inverter, and BES, as
well as the NPV of the system and the payback time. These steps are described in detail in
the next sections.
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Figure 1. The proposed approach in this paper for modeling the investment problem in PV
systems.

3. Modeling Insolation
In this section, the insolation is calculated for various locations (considering their

latitudes and longitudes) on every day and hour of the year. For this purpose, the
proposed models in [23] are used (The same notations proposed in [23] are used in this
section.). The insolation (��,�,�,ℎ) is calculated as (1)
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Figure 1. The proposed approach in this paper for modeling the investment problem in PV systems.

3. Modeling Insolation

In this section, the insolation is calculated for various locations (considering their
latitudes and longitudes) on every day and hour of the year. For this purpose, the proposed
models in [23] are used (The same notations proposed in [23] are used in this section.). The
insolation (Kφ,λ,d,h) is calculated as (1)

Kφ,λ,d,h = Sd Tr
φ,λ,d,h sin(ψ) (1)
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where Sd is the insolation measured on a day (d) of the year (For example, S5 indicates the
insolation measured on the fifth day of the year.), and it is calculated as (2). Tr

φ,λ,d,h is the
net sky transmissivity, which is modeled as (3)

Sd = S0

(
R

Rd

)2

(2)

where S0 is the average total insolation measured for the average distance between the Sun
and the Earth, R is the average distance between the Sun and the Earth, which is 149.6 Giga
meters, and Rd is the actual distance of that point with the Sun on a given day (d).

Tr
φ,λ,d,h = (0.6 + 0.2 sin(ψ)) (3)

The local elevation angle (ψ) used in Equations (1) and (3) is calculated as (4)

sin(ψ) = sin(φ) sin(δs)− cos(φ) cos(δs) cos
[

C hUTC

hd − λ

]
(4)

where φ is the latitude, λ is the longitude, hUTC is the time of the day regarding the UTC,
hd is 24, which represents the hours in a day, C equals 2π radians, and δs is the solar
declination angle which is calculated as (5).

δ s = φr cos
[

C(d− dr)

dy

]
(5)

Here φr is the ecliptic plane, and it is 23.44
◦
, dr is the number of the Julian day (It

shows the longest day of a year.), which is the 172nd day of the year, dy is the number of
days in a year, i.e., 365.

To use the proposed formulations in (1)–(5) in the investment problem of the PV sys-
tems in the next section, a location with known latitude (φ) and longitude (λ) is determined
and its insolation (Kφ,λ,d,h) is calculated for all the days of a year and all the hours of the
day (i.e., 365 days and 24 h). This calculated insolation is then reported as Kd,h.

4. Modeling the Investment Problem in the PV Systems

The NPV of the hybrid PV/BES system modeled in (6) consists of six terms. The
system’s revenue from selling energy to the grid and participating in the carbon market are
modeled as the first and the second terms of (6). These terms are both modeled in (7) (In
this section, the index D shows all the days of the year and is the same as dy presented in
the previous section. Also, index T shows all the hours of the day and is the same as hd

described in the previous section.). The third term of (6) models the salvage of the system.
The coefficient (χ) is used in (8) to show the equipment’s efficiency reduction after ending
the project lifetime. The fourth term of (6) models the investment cost of the system’s
equipment as modeled in (9). This cost includes the investment cost of the PV panels, the
BESs, and the inverter, as described in (10), (11), and (12), respectively. Since the capacity of
the inverter should be more than the capacity of the PV panels, the coefficient (α) is used in
(12) to model this issue. Also, the coefficient (β) is multiplied by IC in the objective function
to model the other investment costs, including the PV panels’ structures, wiring, protection
devices and so on. The fifth term of (6) is used to model the land price as described in (13).
The last term of (6) shows the maintenance cost of the system as modeled in (14).

NPV =
Y

∑
y=1

Rsell
y

(1 + i)y +
Y

∑
y=1

Rcarbon
y

(1 + i)y + RSalvage − β IC− CLand −
Y

∑
y=1

MCy

(1 + i)y (6)

Rsell
y =

D

∑
d=1

H

∑
h=1

psell
y,d,hρsell

y,d,h , Rcarbon
y =

D

∑
d=1

H

∑
h=1

psell
y,d,h ρcarbon

y,d,h (7)
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RSalvage = ICPV(LTPV−LTProject

LTPV )χPV + ICPV(LTBES−LTProject

LTBES )χBES

+ICInverter(LTInverter−LTProject

LTInverter )χInverter
(8)

IC = ICPV + ICBES + ICInverter (9)

ICPV = N PPV
ρIC_PV (10)

ICBES = EBES
ρIC_BES (11)

ICInverter = αN PPV
ρIC_Inverter (12)

CLand = N ALandρLand (13)

MCy = MCPV
y + MCBES

y + MCInverter
y

= N PPV
ρMC_PV

y + EBES
ρMC_BES

y + αN PPV
ρMC_Inverter

y

(14)

The proposed objective function is optimized considering the following constraints:

pPV
y,d,hηInverter + pdischarge

y,d,h = pcharge
y,d,h + psell

y,d,h + Pdemand
y,d,h : ∀y, d, h (15)

Equation (15) models the power balance of the system where the power generation of
the PV system can be used to charge the BES and to sell energy to the grid. Also, the BESs
can be discharged to sell energy to the grid. Also, the demand of the system can be met
through the PV system and discharging power of the BES.

0 ≤ pcharge
y,d,h ≤ δ EBES , 0 ≤ pdischarge

y,d,h ≤ δ EBES : ∀y, d, h (16)

The maximum power charging/discharging limitations of the BESs are modeled as
(16). In this equation, the coefficient (δ) is used to model the fact that the maximum
charging/discharging power of the BESs are coefficients of the BESs’ energy maximum
capacity.

EBES
y,d,h = EBES

y,d,h−1 + pcharge
y,d,h ηcharge −

pdischarge
y,d,h

ηdischarge : ∀y, d, h > 1

EBES
y,d,h = EBES_ini

y + pcharge
y,d,h ηcharge −

pdischarge
y,d,h

ηdischarge : ∀y, d, h = 1

(17)

The stored energy in the BESs depends on both the power charging/discharging of the
BESs in that time step and the stored energy in the previous time step, as modeled in (17).

θ EBES ≤ EBES
y,d,h ≤ EBES : ∀y, d, h (18)

The minimum and maximum limitations of the stored energy in the BESs are modeled
in (18).

pPV
y,d,h =

N PPVKy,d,h

KStd (19)

The power generation of the PV panels in each time step is modeled as (19). For this
purpose, the insolation (Ky,d,h) (It should be noted that Ky,d,h is the same as Kd,h since the
insolation is constant for all years.) is multiplied by the maximum capacity of the PV panel
obtained in the standard condition and the number of the panels. The resulting term is
then divided by the insolation amount at the standard condition, which is 1000 W/m2.

Y

∑
y=1

D

∑
d=1

H

∑
h=1

(pcharge
y,t + pdischarge

y,t ) ≤ φ EBES (20)

Equation (20) models the relationship between the charging/discharging power of the
BESs with the BESs’ lifetime.
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5. Numerical Results

In this simulation, some 0.4kW PV panels are considered. The price of this panel is
USD 200. The price of the inverter and the BES for 1 kW and 1 kWh capacities are USD
87.5 and USD 122, respectively. The maintenance cost of the PV panels and the inverter are
considered to be 2 percent of their investment cost [24]. This term for the BESs is considered
to be 5 percent [25]. The required space for installing the PV system for 1 kW is 12 m2.
The price of purchasing land for installing the PV system is assumed to be 12 USD/m2.
The efficiency of the inverter is 0.98, and the charging/discharging efficiency of the BES is
0.95. The lifetime of the inverter and the PV panel are 10 and 20 years, respectively. For
calculating the salvage, it is assumed that the electrical energy production efficiency of the
PV panels would reduce by 10 percent after the project lifetime (10 years). It is assumed
that the lifetime of each 1 kWh capacity of the battery is 10,000 kWh. The interest rate
is 21 percent, and the inflation rate is 18 percent, regarding the average of these values
reported by the central bank of Iran. Therefore, the real interest rate would be 2.54 percent.
The average hourly value of the demand is 0.14 kW; the peak demand is 0.36 kW, and
therefore the load factor is approximately 0.39.

5.1. Insolation in Iran and Defining Different Zones

The amount of insolation in Iran is shown in Figure 2 (This Figure shows the insolation
without considering the effect of the temperature and the clearness index.) regarding the
mathematical models proposed in Section 3. This data is calculated for 12:00 p.m. in June.
Iran is divided into eight zones, as given in Table 3, with regard to the results obtained in
Figure 2. These zones are determined by the amount of insolation. For example, the areas
with an insolation equal to or greater than 1060 W/m2 at 12:00 p.m. local time in Iran are
labeled as Zone 1. The longitude and the latitude spectrums of each zone are presented,
among which one latitude is chosen for each zone for the calculations in the next subsection.
The greatest and the least amount of insolation are observed in zones 1 and 8, with more
than 1060 W/m2 and less than 1000 W/m2 at noon in June, respectively. As shown in this
figure, the insolation only depends on the latitude since it is constant in a specified latitude
with different longitudes. The average daily insolation in Iran is presented for the different
zones in Table 3.

Table 3. Average daily insolation in the eight different zones.

Zone
Number Latitude Spectrum Longitude

Spectrum
The Chosen Latitude
for Calculations (φ)

Average Daily
Insolation
(Wh/m2)

Zone 1 25◦ N–26.8◦ N 44◦ E–63◦ E 26◦ N 6705

Zone 2 26.8◦ N–29◦ N 44◦ E–63◦ E 28◦ N 6582

Zone 3 29◦ N–31◦ N 44◦ E–63◦ E 30◦ N 6451

Zone 4 31◦ N–33.7◦ N 44◦ E–63◦ E 32◦ N 6314

Zone 5 33.7◦ N–35.8◦ N 44◦ E–63◦ E 34◦ N 6169

Zone 6 35.8◦ N–37.7◦ N 44◦ E–63◦ E 36◦ N 6019

Zone 7 37.7◦ N–39.4◦ N 44◦ E–63◦ E 38◦ N 5864

Zone 8 39.4◦ N–40◦ N 44◦ E–63◦ E 40◦ N 5703

5.2. Description of Different Cases

In order to investigate the optimal behavior of the PV/BES system in different zones,
three cases are defined as described in Table 4. In the base case, the present conditions
of Iran’s electrical energy system are considered in which the power generation of the
PV systems are purchased at the Flat FiT. In this case, the government purchases energy
at a fixed price in the year. This price for PV systems with capacities equal to or greater
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than 20 kW and equal to or smaller than 200 kW is 0.055 USD/kWh, and this increases by
15 percent each year. Therefore, the maximum number of PV panels which can be installed
is 500.
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Table 4. Conditions of different cases defined for the simulations.

Cases Flat FiT TOU FiT Carbon Trading Market

Base case X - -

Case I - X -

Case II - X X
Xstands for ‘considered’ and - stands for ‘not considered’.

In Case I, it is proposed that the government designs the TOU FiT to encourage
the investors to use the BESs in the PV systems. For this purpose, it is assumed that the
purchased power from the PV systems increases in the peak periods, as proposed in Figure 3.
As shown in this figure, the price increases from 0.055 USD/kWh to 0.11 USD/kWh in
hours 21–23 in all seasons and in hours 13–17 only in summer.

In Case II, it is assumed that the PV system’s operators can participate in the carbon
trading market besides selling their electrical energy under the TOU FiT scheme. The price
of the carbon trading market for one year is given in Figure 4 [26]. These prices show
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the amount of price paid for 1 kg carbon reduction. The emission intensity of electricity
production in Iran is 0.492 kgCO2eq/kWh [27].
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5.3. Results
The results are presented for the proposed three cases as follows.

(1) Base case: The results of this case are given in Tables 5 and 6. As shown in these tables, the
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all zones. This capacity is obtained only to meet the demand of the system in the hours with
no power generation of the PV system. It should be noted that since the selling price to the
grid is flat, there is no incentive to use the BES in such systems with the aim of selling energy
to the main grid. The payback time from the worst zone (Zone 8) to the best zone (Zone 1)
decreases by 0.73 yrs. The NPV of the best zone also increases by 32.88 percent more than the
worst one. The results presented in Tables 5 and 6 show that investing in the PV system is
not attractive for investors in Iran under the present conditions since the payback time in all
zones is equal to or greater than 5.46 yrs.
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Zone 2 119,738 20,735.45 28,800 369,213.52 45,000
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5.3. Results

The results are presented for the proposed three cases as follows.

(1) Base case: The results of this case are given in Tables 5 and 6. As shown in these tables,
the optimized capacity of the system for all zones is equal. The capacity of the BES is
4 kWh for all zones. This capacity is obtained only to meet the demand of the system
in the hours with no power generation of the PV system. It should be noted that since
the selling price to the grid is flat, there is no incentive to use the BES in such systems
with the aim of selling energy to the main grid. The payback time from the worst
zone (Zone 8) to the best zone (Zone 1) decreases by 0.73 yrs. The NPV of the best
zone also increases by 32.88 percent more than the worst one. The results presented
in Tables 5 and 6 show that investing in the PV system is not attractive for investors
in Iran under the present conditions since the payback time in all zones is equal to or
greater than 5.46 yrs.
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Table 5. The optimized capacity, the NPC, and the payback time of the system in the base case.

Zone’s Number

Installed Capacities
NPV

(USD)
Payback Time

(yr.)PV
(kW)

Inverter
(kW)

BES
(kWh)

Zone 1 200 220 4 227,940.61 5.46

Zone 2 200 220 4 220,992.48 5.54

Zone 3 200 220 4 213,639.02 5.63

Zone 4 200 220 4 205,900.46 5.73

Zone 5 200 220 4 197,798.97 5.83

Zone 6 200 220 4 189,356.58 5.95

Zone 7 200 220 4 180,597.52 6.07

Zone 8 200 220 4 171,547.87 6.19

Table 6. The details of the costs/revenue in the base case.

Zone’s Number Investment
Cost (USD)

Maintenance
Cost (USD)

Land Price
(USD)

Revenue from
Selling Energy

(USD)

Salvage
(USD)

Zone 1 119,738 20,735.45 28,800 376,161.65 45,000

Zone 2 119,738 20,735.45 28,800 369,213.52 45,000

Zone 3 119,738 20,735.45 28,800 361,860.01 45,000

Zone 4 119,738 20,735.45 28,800 354,121.51 45,000

Zone 5 119,738 20,735.45 28,800 346,020.01 45,000

Zone 6 119,738 20,735.45 28,800 337,577.63 45,000

Zone 7 119,738 20,735.45 28,800 328,818.56 45,000

Zone 8 119,738 20,735.45 28,800 319,768.92 45,000

(2) Case I: The results of this case are given in Tables 7 and 8. As shown in these tables,
under the TOU FiT scheme, the investors are encouraged to use the BESs in their
PV systems to sell energy to the grid. The optimized BESs capacity for the best zone
is 94 kWh. In fact, by using the BES with this capacity, the best NPV and payback
period are obtained for this zone. For the other zones, when decreasing the power
generation of the PV systems, the size of the BES capacity increases to obtain the
optimum results for that zone. The optimized BES capacity for zones 4–8 reaches
100 kWh. The payback period from the worst zone (Zone 8) to the best zone (Zone
1) decreases by 0.6 yrs. Also, the NPV of the best zone increases by 23.13 percent in
comparison with the worst one.

Table 7. The optimized capacity, the NPC, and the payback time of the system in case I.

Zone’s Number

Installed Capacities
NPV

(USD)
Payback Time

(yr.)PV
(kW)

Inverter
(kW)

BES
(kWh)

Zone 1 200 kW 220 kW 94 373,478.79 5.09

Zone 2 200 kW 220 kW 96 365,084.23 5.16

Zone 3 200 kW 220 kW 99 356,105.87 5.23

Zone 4 200 kW 220 kW 100 346,574.65 5.31

Zone 5 200 kW 220 kW 100 336,523.68 5.39
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Table 7. Cont.

Zone’s Number

Installed Capacities
NPV

(USD)
Payback Time

(yr.)PV
(kW)

Inverter
(kW)

BES
(kWh)

Zone 6 200 kW 220 kW 100 325,968.27 5.48

Zone 7 200 kW 220 kW 100 314,878.32 5.58

Zone 8 200 kW 220 kW 100 303,323.96 5.69

Table 8. The details of the costs/revenue in case I.

Zone’s Number Investment Cost
(USD)

Maintenance
Cost (USD)

Land Price
(USD)

Revenue from
Selling Energy

(USD)

Salvage
(USD)

Zone 1 130,718 25,529.82 28,800 539,670.21 45,000

Zone 2 130,962 25,636.36 28,800 531,674.99 45,000

Zone 3 131,328 25,796.17 28,800 523,295.64 45,000

Zone 4 131,450 25,849.44 28,800 513,964.09 45,000

Zone 5 131,450 25,849.44 28,800 505,711.57 45,000

Zone 6 131,450 25,849.44 28,800 493,357.72 45,000

Zone 7 131,450 25,849.44 28,800 482,267.76 45,000

Zone 8 131,450 25,849.44 28,800 470,713.41 45,000

The behavior of the PV system on a summer day and a day in other seasons in Case I
in Zone 1 is shown in Figures 5–8. The power balance of the system on a summer day is
shown in Figure 5. The charging/discharging process of the BES is repeated twice on this
day, as shown in Figure 5. The BES is charged in hours 9 and 10, and then it is discharged
in hours 15 and 17 to sell energy to the grid at the high-selling energy price. In the second
cycle, the BES is charged in hours 18 and 19 and then it is discharged in hours 21 and 22 at
the high-selling energy price. The power balance of the system in a day in seasons other
than summer is shown in Figure 7. Since the peak price of selling energy to the grid is
noticed only in one period in the non-summer days, i.e., 21–23, the BES is only discharged
in hours 21 and 22, as shown in Figure 7. For this purpose, the BES is charged in hours 17
and 18. As shown in these two figures, the charging/discharging of the BES takes place
regarding the TOU FiT described in Figure 3. The results of supplying the demand of
the system are shown in Figures 6 and 8 for a day in summer and a non-summer day,
respectively. As shown in these figures, the demand of the system is supplied through the
PV system in hours 6–19, and the BES is discharged to meet the demand in the other hours.
The results of this case show that this behavior of the PV system in storing the PV power
generation in the BES in the off-peak hours, with the aim of discharging the BES in the peak
periods, increases the system’s revenue from selling energy to the grid.

(3) Case II: The results of this case are given in Tables 9 and 10. As shown in these
tables, considering the carbon trading market besides the TOU FiT scheme, investing
in PV systems is more attractive for investors since the payback time of the project
is significantly shorter compared to the other cases. The payback time for the best
zones (Zones 1–4) becomes less than four years, which is very attractive for investors.
In the best zone (Zone 1), this payback time is optimized and also the NPV of the
project obtained with the BES capacity equals 45 kWh. The BESs’ optimized capacities
increase in the other zones since the power generation of the PV systems decreases in
these zones. The payback period from the worst zone (Zone 8) to the best one (Zone 1)
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decreases by 0.6 yrs. The NPV of the best zone also increases by 21.46 percent more
than the worst one.
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Table 9. The optimized capacity, the NPC, and the payback time of the system in case II.

Zone’s Number
Installed Capacities

NPV
(USD)

Payback Time
(yr.)PV

(kW)
Inverter

(kW)
BES

(kWh)

Zone 1 200 220 45 592,299.54 3.75

Zone 2 200 220 52 579,601.25 3.82

Zone 3 200 220 61 566,082.77 3.9

Zone 4 200 220 69 551,787.52 3.99

Zone 5 200 220 79 536,763.71 4.07

Zone 6 200 220 84 521,038.8 4.16

Zone 7 200 220 88 5046,56.34 4.25

Zone 8 200 220 92 4876,66.17 4.35
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Table 10. The details of the costs/revenue in case II.

Zone’s Number Investment
Cost (USD)

Maintenance
Cost (USD)

Land Cost
(USD)

Revenue from
Selling Energy

(USD)

Revenue from
Carbon

Reduction (USD)

Salvage
(USD)

Zone 1 124,740 22,919.55 28,800 529,651.45 219,055.65 45,000

Zone 2 125,594 23,292.45 28,800 522,671.12 214,735.38 45,000

Zone 3 126,692 23,771.88 28,800 515,525.95 210,159.1 45,000

Zone 4 127,668 24,198.05 28,800 507,611.56 205,375.6 45,000

Zone 5 128,888 24,730.74 28,800 499,599.2 2003,60.86 45,000

Zone 6 129,498 24,997.11 28,800 490,017.8 1952,15.72 45,000

Zone 7 129,986 25,210.19 28,800 479,744.51 1899,05.23 45,000

Zone 8 130,474 25,423.28 28,800 469,025.62 1844,32.62 45,000

The amount of the increment/reduction of the NPV/payback time in Cases I and II in
comparison with the base case are given in Table 11. As shown in the results, for the best
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zone, the NPV increases 63.85 percent in Case I and 159.8 percent in Case II in comparison
with the base case. Also, the payback period in this zone in Cases I and II are 6.78 percent
and 31.32 percent shorter, respectively, than the base case. The results show that proposing
the TOU FiT and participating in the carbon trading market has more effect on the NPV
of the zones with lower power generation of the PV systems. From the viewpoint of the
payback period, in cases I and II, the payback time reduces more in the zones with low and
high power generation of the PV systems, respectively.

Table 11. Comparison of the results of three cases.

Zone’s
Number

NPV
(USD)

NPV Increment
(%)

Payback Time
(yr.)

Payback Time Reduction
(%)

Base Case Case I Case II Base case Case I Case II

Zone 1 227,940.61 63.85 159.8 5.46 6.78 31.32

Zone 2 220,992.48 65.2 162.3 5.54 6.86 31.05

Zone 3 213,639.02 66.69 165 5.63 7.11 30.73

Zone 4 205,900.46 68.32 168 5.73 7.33 30.34

Zone 5 197,798.97 70.13 171.4 5.83 7.55 30.19

Zone 6 189,356.58 72.15 175.2 5.95 7.9 30.09

Zone 7 180,597.52 74.35 179.4 6.07 8.07 29.99

Zone 8 171,547.87 76.82 184.3 6.19 8.08 29.73

5.4. Discussion

The whole capacity of the PV systems installed in Iran is 484 MW, which is only
0.55 percent of the whole power plant capacity. This capacity of the PV systems produces
approximately 848 GWh in a year and prevents 0.417 Mt CO2 emission per year. The whole
CO2 emission of the electrical energy systems in Iran is approximately 176.8 Mt. Therefore,
it can be concluded that with the present trend of investing in the PV system, it is not
possible in Iran to reach a low carbon energy system. Therefore, in this paper, two main
solutions are proposed to facilitate the investment in PV systems: using the TOU FiT and
participating in the carbon trading market. The main findings of the results are as follows:

• The payback period of the PV systems in Iran in the base case (present condition) is
not at all attractive to investors.

• In Cases I and II, the payback periods for all zones decrease significantly, especially in
Case II, which could encourage investors to invest in PV systems.

• The difference between the payback period in the best and the worst zones in the base
case is 0.73 yrs. This difference in both Cases I and II decreases to 0.6 yrs. Therefore,
it can be concluded that the economic conditions in all zones in Iran can be more
attractive in the presence of these incentive policies.

• The results show that investment in the PV system in all cases is more attractive in the
best zones, such as Zones 1 and 2, than the others. Therefore, it can be concluded that
defining similar incentive policies for the whole country cannot lead to investing in
PV systems in all zones. For this purpose, some solutions should be considered by
the government besides the ones proposed in this paper. For example, the price of the
purchased energy from the PV systems can increase in the worst zones compared to
the best ones.

• The results show that in the base case, the PV systems do not use the BES system
to sell energy to the grid, and the BESs are only used to meet the system’s demand.
Therefore, they cannot have a noticeable participation in helping the system in the
peak periods. This is why, in Cases I and II, the BESs are employed in all zones, and
they are charged in the off-peak hours and then discharged in the peak hours to sell
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energy to the grid. This means that the requirements of Iran’s power system could be
met during peak hours.

5.5. Comparison of the Proposed Approach in this Paper with the Previous Studies

The aim of this subsection is to prove the main contributions of this paper in compari-
son with the proposed studies through the reported results.

• Regarding the model used in this paper, the insolation is obtained for all locations in
Iran and Iran is then divided into eight zones. This approach of dividing Iran into
different zones is used to determine the NPV and the payback period in these zones.
This is because, in previous studies, the forecast data related to the insolation used for
the investment problem is solved for specific locations.

• As the results show, considering the TOU FiT and participating in the carbon energy
market leads to obtaining a better NPV and also a better payback period in comparison
with the base case. The results show the different impacts of these incentive policies
on the different zones. This issue shows how the proposed model in this paper can
be used in Iran to increase investment in PV systems. This is because these incentive
policies are not considered in the investment problem in the PV systems in the previous
studies.

• The obtained results in this paper can be used both by the investors and the govern-
ment of Iran. From the viewpoint of the investors, they could then select the best
locations for their investment. On the other hand, the government notices the impor-
tance of introducing different incentives for different zones to encourage investors
to invest in all zones. In fact, the reported results in the previous studies could not
be used by investors to select the best location for investing in a country. Also, those
models cannot be used by governments to design incentive policies for their entire
countries.

6. Conclusions and Future Works

In this paper, the planning problem of the PV system in the presence of the BESs is
formulated considering the TOU FiT and the carbon trading market. In order to investigate
the behavior of the PV systems in Iran, the insolation is calculated regarding the mathemati-
cal formulations by dividing Iran into eight different zones. The average daily insolation for
the best and the worst zones are 6705 Wh/m2 and 5703 Wh/m2, respectively. The results
of the planning problem are reported for three cases. For the base case with the flat FiT
and without participating in the carbon market, the payback periods change from 5.46 yrs.
to 6.19 yrs. from the best zone to the worst one. In Case I, considering the TOU FiT, the
payback periods decrease between 6.78 percent and 8.08 percent for different zones. The
results show a significant reduction of the payback period in Case II regarding the carbon
trading market, where the payback period in the best zone decreases by 31.32 percent. The
results show that investing in PV systems is not attractive for investors considering the
present conditions in Iran (base case). The incentive policies proposed in Cases I and II
decrease the payback periods of the investment in all zones. Therefore, the investment in
PV systems would be attractive for investors under the conditions proposed in Cases I and
II.

The results report different effects of the TOU FiT and participating in the carbon
market on the NPV and the payback time of the zones. The greatest increments in the
NPV in both Cases I and II occur in the zones with low PV power generation, considering
the TOU FiT leads to improving the payback time in the worst zones (with low PV power
generation). Also, both the TOU FiT and the participation in the carbon market lead to
improving the payback time in the best zones (with high PV power generation). Therefore,
the main suggestion for Iran’s government to increase the investment in the PV system is to
define different flat/TOU FiTs for different zones since the NPV and the payback periods
are different in each zone. In fact, defining a similar FiT for the country is not generally
attractive for investors to invest in PV systems.
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Some suggestions are presented as follows, which can be considered for future works:

• Modeling the other incentive policies in the investment problem of the PV systems.
• Developing the proposed model in this paper for the hybrid energy systems with

modeling the other energy resources such as WT and biomass energy resources.
• Developing the approach in this paper to model the investment problem of PV systems

in the presence of thermal energy resources and thermal demands.
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Nomenclature

Acronyms
BES Battery energy storage
CCHP Combined cooling, heating, and power
CO2 Carbon Dioxide
FiT Feed-in-Tariff
GHG Greenhouse gas
MILP/MINLP Mixed-integer linear/nonlinear programming
PV Photovoltaic
RES Renewable energy sources
TOU Time of Use
WT Wind turbine
Indices/sets

t/T Index/set of hours of the day

d/D Index/set of days of the year

y/Y Year of the project

Variable:

NPV Net present value (USD)

Positive variables:

EBES
y,t Stored energy in the BES (kWh)

IC Investment cost (USD)

ICBES Investment cost of the BES (USD)

ICInverter Investment cost of the inverter (USD)

CLand Investment cost of the purchasing the land (USD)

ICPV Investment cost of the PV panels (USD)

MCy Maintenance cost of the system (USD)

MCPV
y Maintenance cost of the BES (USD)

MCBES
y Maintenance cost of the BES (USD)

MCInverter
y Maintenance cost of the inverter (USD)

N Number of the PV panels

pcharge
y,t Power charging of the BES (kW)
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pdischarge
y,t Power discharging of the BES (kW)

psell
y,t Selling energy to the grid (kW)

pPV
y,t Power generation of the PV panels (kW)

Rsell
y Revenue from selling energy to the grid (USD)

Rcarbon
y Revenue from participating in the carbon trading market

(USD)

RSalvage Salvage value (USD)

Parameters:

ALand The required space for installing each PV panel (m2)

EBES Capacity of the BES (kWh)

EBES_ini
y Initial stored energy in the BES (kWh)

i Real interest rate (%)

Ky,t Insolation (kW/m2)

KStd Insolation of the standard condition (kW/m2)

LTBES Lifetime of the BES (yr.)

LTInverter Lifetime of the inverter (yr.)

LTPV Lifetime of the PV panels (yr.)

LTProject Lifetime of the project (yr.)

Pdemand
y,d,h The demand of the system (kW)

PPV Capacity of the PV panel (kW)

ηcharge/ηdischarge Charging/discharging power efficiency of the BES

ρcarbon
y,t Carbon trading market price (USD/kg)

ρIC_PV Cost of purchasing one PV panel (USD/kW)

ρIC_BES Cost of purchasing the BES (USD/kWh)

ρIC_Inverter Cost of purchasing the inverter (USD/kW)

ρLand The price of purchasing land (USD/m2)

ρMC_PV
y , ρMC_BES

y , ρMC_Inverter
y Maintenance price of the PV panels, BES, and inverter

(USD/kW,USD/kWh, and USD/kW)

ρsell
y,t Fixed/TOU FiT (kW)

χPV,χBES,χInverter Efficiency reduction of the PV panels, BES, and inverter
after ending the project

Coefficients

α The coefficient used to show the increment size of the inverter
in respect to the PV panels

δ The coefficient used to show the maximum charging
/discharging power of the BES

θ The coefficient used to show the minimum stored energy
in the BES

φ The coefficient used to show the lifetime of the BES
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